HEP TOURNAMENT - SILENT AUCTION
In additional to the events prize raffle and regular silent auction, HEP will be
hosting an additional high-end silent auction, during the September 29th event,
including these (8) fabulous destinations!
Here is a little teaser on the exciting destination packages up for grabs:
The Wine Country and Bodega Bay - You’ll jet to San Francisco where you’ll enjoy exploring this magical
city, play golf at an ocean front course at beautiful Bodega Bay and tour the famous wineries and vineyards in the
Napa Valley.

Alaska – The Call of the Wild - Sailing the Inside Passage, you’ll discover what life is like at the edge of our
vast northern wilderness.

The Pleasures and Treasures of Tuscany - For food, fun and laughter, there’s no better place than
Tuscany where, on your seven-day trip, the two of you will see incomparable treasures and art in Florence and learn
to be spectacular chefs during your cooking class in an authentic Tuscan kitchen.

Castles of Ireland - Fields of clover, legends of leprechauns, quaint pubs where playing darts is “serious”
business, and living like Kings and Queens … all this will be yours while you stay in grand Castles and elegant Manor
Homes during your magical escape to emerald green Ireland.

Golf at St. Andrews - Go to the place where the game of golf was born… St Andrews, Scotland. Play the
famous courses and enjoy bragging rights for the rest of your life!

The Wine, Wonder and Romance of France - This exciting trip for two has it all… the excitement and
beauty of Paris and the romantic chateaux and vineyards of the finest wine region of France!

Greek Island Adventure - Get off the beaten path and escape to the magical islands of Greece! The soft
sands & crystal blue oceans await one lucky couple in our auction

Tropical Costa Rica - There is nothing like relaxing in the sun, taking a tram ride through the treetops in a
verdant rainforest, seeing wildlife close up, and so much more on your Costa Rica escape.

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Contact Rebecca Adams at RebeccaA@HEPempowers.org or
727-442-9041 ext. 132.

